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TOP FLV Video Converter  supports input formats including WMV, MPEG, AVI, MOV, VCD,
MP4, DVD, 3GP, RM, FLV,  the output video format of FLV  and the output image format of
BMP,  and can convert files with best quality and highest speed.

Supporting multiple amazing functions, such as previewing, ripping, converting in batches,
etc., the converter can definitely make your videos colorful and stylish and your digital life
admiring.

Are you attracted by the presented great performance? Download it for free right now and
have a try!

Key Features

Wide format support range

Support the input formats of WMV, MPEG, AVI, MOV, VCD, MP4, DVD, 3GP, RM,
FLV.
Support the output video format of FLV.
Support the output image of BMP.

Multiple powerful usage tips

Allow you to preview files to be converted after adding video files.
Freely clip your favorite segments.
Let your computer shut down automatically after conversion is finished.
Customize the output effect by adjusting audio quality, audio channel, video quality,
etc.
Support batch conversion mode.
Capture images in preview.

Main advantages

Fast to convert files to the one that you want most with high quality. It can make your
video productions professional and special.
No safety hazard like viruses, spyware or adware.
Lifetime technical support and upgrade.

Reference
Input format support:    WMV, MPEG, AVI, MOV, VCD, MP4, DVD, 3GP, RM, FLV
Output video format support:    FLV
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Image format support :   BMP

System Requirement
OS:    Win2000/2003/XP, Windows Vista
Processor:    1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM:    512MB memory or above
Hard Disk:    100MB or above
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